State Leadership Conference
Everything you need to know about...

1. State Conference Info
   - Registration Fees
   - Who should attend
   - Who can compete
   - Competitive Events
   - Recognition Events
   - GUIDELINES
   - DressCode, etc...

2. Step-by-step Registration Process
   - PowerPoint with visuals of the registration process & other IMPORTANT info.

3. Other Conference Information
   - General Session
   - Awards Ceremony
   - Scholarships
   - State Officers
   - Special Requirements
   - Reminders

4. Forms Photos Options
   - Required forms & turn in process
   - Outstanding HOSA Member Photo
   - HOSA Chapter Photo
   - Courtesy Corp
   - Voting Delegates

5. TALLO Information
   - Events requiring TALLO uploads
   - TALLO uploading directions
   - TALLO deadline

6. Conference HOTELS
   - Description
   - Pricing & amenities
   - Conference Verification Form (Form you MUST complete to secure your hotel rooms)

7. DEADLINES AND REMINDERS
   - Make sure you pay close attention to all deadlines listed here.
   - Reminders for important information will be listed here as well.